Tessa Stevens Health and Beauty Clinic named winner at Professional Beauty Regional
Awards
North London business recognised at national salon and spa awards
The brightest names in beauty were recognised at this year’s Professional Beauty Regional
Awards, including Tessa Stevens Health and Beauty Clinic, which was named South East
Large Salon of the Year.
Awards were handed out to the most
outstanding salons and spas in the country
over a glittering champagne afternoon tea at
Manchester Central on Sunday 22 October,
hosted by comedian Ian Moore.
Now in its second year, the awards are
divided into three categories: boutique salon
(for businesses with three treatment rooms
or fewer) and large salon (four treatment
rooms or more) and spa. With 22 categories
in total, the event seeks to recognise those beauty providers who go above and beyond the
call of duty in terms of professionalism, skill and customer service.
Professional Beauty Editor Eve Oxberry told the assembled audience of 400 beauty
professionals: “Today is all about celebrating the very best of our industry. We seek to
recognise those that set a shining example for beauty businesses; those who excel at
services, customer relations and business acumen, and who set the gold standard to which
we should all aspire. Each and every finalist should be proud to be here today, representing
the very best of British salons and spas.”

Tessa Stevens Health and Beauty
Clinic scooped the title of South East
Large Salon of the Year, sponsored by
Heaven beating off stiff competition
from others in the region. This
category seeks to recognise the most
successful large salon in the South
East, catapulting the finalists into the
upper echelons of the country’s very best beauty talent. A win doesn’t just mark out a salon
as the best in the region, but also as a local authority and a destination business which
brings clients through the door and puts the area on the map.
Accepting their award, area manager Anna Kyriacou commented: “It feels absolutely
amazing to win South East Large Salon of the Year! We’ve worked so hard to grow the
business this year and we invest a lot of time in training which we believe is so important. A
huge thank you to our Managing Director Tessa, the whole salon team and of course –
Professional Beauty!”
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